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Abstract: Physicochemical pararneters oiwater and phytoplankton composition were studied in the dimictic,
submountain Dobczyce Reservoir (soutlrern Poland) atl-ected by summer Stormłlow, r'vhich took place in Sep-

tember 2007. During summer (except September) temperature, pil, dissolved oxygen, and carbonates showed
vęfiical ditI]erentiation. Stormrvatęr flow through the systenr had a destabilizing effect on Sun]mel'stratification.
It diluted the concentrations ofsalts (sulphate and chloride) and slightly increased the concentration ofnutrients
in tlre reservoir' In phytoplankton some challgęs in the donrinant Species among the Cyanobacteria group werc
noted.

INTRODIJC]'ION

It is well known that hydrological conditions influence various processes in dam reser-
voirs. Seasonal hydrological fluctuations ęffęct both the physical, chernical arrd biological
featuręs of reservoirs L4,5,14, 11 ,20,21]. According to Bonell [2]' flow pathways that
dominate during Storm or Snowmęlt ęVęntS detennine thę Sufface water chęmistry both
during and after the event. It is also tl-re most important f'ęaturę aff'ecting the diversity and
dynamics of phytoplankton [18]. Changes in rętention time might bę cruciai for clrarrges

in the phytoplankton community cornposition and density both in shallow' [8] and in deep
water bodies [6].

Floods are natural' periodically occurring ęvęnts. Howevęr, in recent years/decades,
increasęd frequencies ofheavy rainfall and flood ęvents in Southęm Poland lravę bęen ob-
seryed. Bęcausę heavy precipitation and maximum flow in rivers in Southern Poland usu-
ally occur in summer, sulnmer Stormflow strongly disturbs the typical Sumnęr stratifica-
tion that occurs in subnrountain reservoirs. Litęrature fbcusing on the effects ofperiodic
flood ęvents on ręSęrvoir physicochemical and biological features is scarce [6]. In fact,
only a few studies examine thę ęffect of floods on phytoplankton in dam reservoirs' ęSpę-

cially the deep ones L76,25,26]. This issue is an important one since it is predicted that
global warming will result in heavier precipitation and more frequent and violent floods.
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The ainl o1'tlrę current study was to preselrt thę ęfTęcts of stormwater on tlrę distur-
bance of late summęr stratification and clranges in tlre water cherrristry, phytoplankton
composition and biomass (chiorophyll a) in a dimictic, submountain Polish reservoir.

STUDYAREA

The Dobczyce Reservoir (49"52'N, 20'0Ż'F', alt. 210 nl) is a deep, submourrtain dam
ręservoir located in southem Poland (Fig. 1)' It was built on the Raba River (Wisła basin)
in 1986. It is a drinking water reservoir for the city of Krakow. It has a length 10 km, an

areaofc. 1000ha'arręal1 depthol 1l m(nrax"c.30m),andacapacityol 99'2mlnm3.
The Raba River supplies 88.6% of the total inflow The average water exchange is 3.6

times a ycar [12]. The resenoir is eutrophic and dimictic in its lower, deeper parl where

the circulation of the water during the spring and antur.nn takes place. In surnmer themral

and oxygen stratification occurs. TIle metalimnion occurs usually at the depths of be-

tween 6-8 nl [14l. Accordirrg to Materęk [11]' the 'flood wave'is characterized as flor.vs

greater than 300 nr]'s_|. F'lood waves werę observed sęveral tinies in the Raba River: in
1987(maxwatcr1low45ln-rr's'r),in1996(529mr's-r),in1991(884rnr's-r),in2001 (484

mr'sr) [6]. The data conceming years 2005 and200l was obtained from Regional Water
Managernent Board in Krakow and present as follows 348 nrr's-r, 430 m3's'r respectively.

O sampling station

Fig. l. Looation ofthe sampling stations

MATERIALAND METHODS

Satllples for physicochemical parameters and phytoplankton węre collectęd monthly
from January to December 2007 from the deepest part of the Dobczyce Reservoir (depth

ca.26m Fig. 1). Samples to examine the effects of the flood rvere taken 3 days after
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the flood event (Septelnbęr 19, 2007). At thę salne tilrre, salnples tbr plrysicochemical
analyses were collected fiorn the Raba Rivęr close to thę inlęt to the ręsęrvoir (F-ig. 1)'

Samples for physicochemical paramęters and chlorophyll a measurements \Ą'ere takęn

usingabathometeratdepthsof 0,2.5,5,7.5,10, i2.5, 15,20and l mabovethebottom
( 108 sampies in total). Sarnples fbr qualitative and quantitative analyses of phytoplankton
werę takęn using a 5 drn3 sampler from the epilimnion'

Thę fbllowing parameters were measured: water tęmperature, corrductivity, pH, dis-

solved oxygen, anions (chloride, sulplrate, l-rydrocarbanate) and nutrięnls (P-tot, No.',
N-NH4-). Water ternperature' conductivity, and pH werę męasured in situ. Analyses of
anions: chloride, sulphate, hydrocarbonate, and nitrate were conducted using ion chro-
matograpl-ry (DIONEX, IC25 Ion Chromatograph). Dissolved oxygen was determined
according to the Winkler method. Ammonia was anaiyzed with the nesslerization method,
while P-tot (after mineralization) was męasured usirrg the molybdenum blue method [1]"

Chlorophyil ri was extracted in lrot 90% ęthanol and męasured spectroplrotonretrica1ly at

665 nrn and at 750 nrn [15]. Samples of phytoplankton were fixed with Lugol's solution
and concentrated by sedimentation from a i dmr sample I I 9]. Algae were counte d accord-
ing to Lund et al. l9l.

Daily disclrarge data fbr the Raba River were recordęd from Regional Watęr Man-
agement Board in Kralcow. To calculate the relationship between discharge of the Raba

River and plrysicochenicai paranreters in tlrę Dobczyce Ręservoir' monthly water dis-

charge in the Raba River was calcula1ęd. Statistica 8.0 was used for statistical analysis'

RESULTS

Dischurge und pltysicochemical pararrrcters in tlrc Rubu River
Mean annual water discl.rarge in the Raba River near the inlet to the Dobczyce Reservoir
was 12'7 mj's-l in 2007' The lowest mean watęr disclrarge was recorded from April to

.luly (2.8-4.5 *'''-'), whilę discharge was the highest in Septenrber (mean 42.6 m]'s'').
Bętween 6-11 September' stornrflow discharge ranged fronr 85 to 430 m3's-l (nraxiInum

on 8 September; Fig. 2). In total, 90 nrln m] of water ręached tlre reservoir in that period.

It constituted 8l% of the reservoir capacity. I'hysicochemical parameters of water during
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that time (11 September) were as fbllows: temperature 12oC, conductivity 25 1 prS.cm-r,
pIL 7.9, oxygen dissolved 9.9 rng'dm-3, chlorides 5.9 mg'dmr, hydrocarbonates 167.8
mg'dm-r, sulpl.rates 19.2 n-rg drl-3, NO" 4.6 mg'dm-r, N-NH4' 0.39 mg.dmr, and P-tot
0.046 mgxdm-3.

Pltysicacltełttical antl biological parąmeters of tlte reservoir water
Water transparency (Secchi-depth measurements) ranged fiom 0.55 to 5.7 m from .Ianu-
ary to December 2007. The lowest transparency was fbund in September (the flood event;
0'55 m) and in November (0.8 m), whereas the highest occurręd in summęr from June to
August (3.1-5.7 m).

Temperature, pH, and dissoived oxygen showed seasonal variations (Fig. 3). Ac-
cording to those paramęters variations' spring and autumn overturn trl 2007 occltrred in
April and November, wlrilę sumnrer stratification occurręd from May to octobęr (except
September). During stratification, three distinct layers were distinguishable: the epilim-
nion (0-5 m), metalimnion (7.5-12.5 m), and hypolimnion (from 15 to the bottom). Water
temperature was thę highest in the epilirlnion and decreased to thę bottom Iiom May to
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August (Pig. a). In August' tlre telr-rperature of the surface watęr was 22'C, while near the

bottom it was l2.SoC. Surllnęr ston-lrflow (September) af1-ected the watęr temperature. It

decreased from the surface to a depth of l5 m (the range ofdecreasę was 4.5 to 6.1"C),
while close to the bottorrr (at a depth of 25 m) it slightly increased (by ca. 1"C, Fig. 4). In

october more homogenous tęmpęrature in the water column occurręd.
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pH of the watęrwas always nearly neutral oralkaline (pH 7.3-8'5) (Fig.3). In the

winter months, spring and autumn overturn, pH ranged from 7.9-8.3 and was character-
ized by lorł' variability in the water column (CV : 0.06-1.1). During SulTllner stratifica-
tion (except September) great pH variability in the water column was found (Fig. a). It
was higher in the epilimnion (pH 8.1-8.6) and lower in the hypolimnion (pH 7.3-7.8). In

September similar pH (7.8-7'9) in the rvatęr column was found.
Tlre water was r.vęll oxygenated during winter as węll as spring and autumn over-

tum (B.0-12.8 mg'dmj' Fig.3). In sulnnler (except September) thę concentration of dis-
solved oxygen was higher in the epilimnion (oxygen Saturation ręached ca. 103oń in June
and August) compared to thę meta- and hypolimnion (Fig. 4). Hypolimnion was poorly
oxygenated (0.4- 3.8 mg'd6-: fi'om June to August). In September (the flood event) the
whole watęr maSS was moderateiy well oxygenated (6.7-8.3 mg'drrri, oxygen Saturation
69-83%, Fig. a). SubseqLrently, in octobeą typical Summer oxygen stratification was
again present (4.4-9.4 mg'dm'3, oxygen saturation 45-97%).
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Conductivity (reflecting salt concentration) ranged from 200 to 332 pS cmr (Fig.
3). Higher salt concentrations (expressed by conductivities of 281-306 pS'cm-r) occurred
in the periods January- June, Novenrbęr, and December, with low variability in the watęr
colunrn (CV : 0.2-0'7). The lowęst salt concentrations were found in Septerr,ber (the
flood ęvęnt, 200-2] 0 pS ' cm_r) arrd october (260-27 0 pS ' cll-l). ln summer (August, Sep_
tember) great variability in salt concentrations throughout the water column occurred
(Fig. a). In August salt concentrations increased from the surface to the bottom (271-322
pS'cm-i) excępt at a depth of 15 rn, w]rile conversely levels decreasęd in Septenrber. In

October salt concentrations were homogenous in the water column.
Concentrations of chlorides (5-10.7 mg'dm-r) and sulphates (I5.7-24.3 mg'drnr)

showed characteristically low variability in the watcr column during tl-re year (except
in September; Figs. 3 and 5). Higher levels were found from January to August, while
the lowest concęntration occured in September during thę flood event (chloride 5-10.3
mg'dm'3; sulphate 15.]-2Ż.9 mg'dnl-]). Irr September, their variability in the water col-
umn was considerable. Their amorrnts decreased fronr thę epilimnion to the hypolimnion
(Figs 4 and 6). Increased chloride and sulphate concęntrations were observed from oc-
tober to December.
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Hydrocarbonates ranged frorn 86'l to 192.0 m$.d6': (F'ig' 5) and węre characler-
ized by lrigher vertical variability colnpared to chloridęs and sulphates. Higher hydro-
carbonatę concentrations (mean 150-180.5 mg'dm_3) occurred in the whole water mass
in wintęr, spring and autumn overtum, aS Węll aS in the mętalinnion and hypolirnnion
in summer (except in September; peak 191 mg'dmiin June at the depth of l0-12.5 m).
Thę lorvest concentrations of hydrooarbonates węrę found in the epilimnion in Sumnler
(in August 86 mg'dm_3; Fig. 6). In August and octobe1 hydrocarbonate concęntrations
increased fiom thę surface to the bottom (Fig. 6). During the September flood ęvent, thę
concęntrations of hydrocarbonates were low (l28-148 mg'drnj) and more homogenous
in the whole water mass.

The highest nitrate (No.-) concerrtrations in the water n]aSS occurred in thę winter
months, and during the spring and autumn oveńum (4.0-5.9 mg.dm_3), while concentra-
tions were the lowest in August (2.3-3.8 mg dm'3, except the concentrations at 25 m,
Fig' 5). During Summer stratification veńical variability in nitrate concęntrations was
observed (Fig. 6). Concentrations werę lower in the epilimnion than in the hypolimnion
(Fig. 6). In September, during the flood event, nitrate concęntrations (3.0-3.7 mg.dm_r) in
the water (especially in the epilimnion) were higher compared to August.
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Atrrnronia nitrogen (N-NI'|4') ranged fiom 0.20 to 0.93 mg'dmj in thc ręservoir
(Fig. 5). Low N-NIIu' concentrations occurred ir.r January. February, Aplil, September,
and Iiom october to Dęcetnber (rnean 0.23-0.27 nlg'dnr'3), r.vhile tlre lrighest concetrtra-
tions occurred in the hypolimnion in August (0.25-0.93 mg drn-r). in September during
the liood event. N-NH,-concentrations rvere low (0.34-0.51 rng'dm-r) and rather ho-
mogenous in tlre water colunln. A decrease in N-NH.- concęntration in the hypolimnion
compared to August was obseryed (Fig. 6).

Concentrations o1'P_tot węre lolv (mean 0.022-0.025 mg'drn_]) in tlre winter nronths
(JanLrary-March), during spling n'rixing (May), and in surntner (June, AugLrst; Figs 5 and

6). The highest P-tot concentratior-rs were found during the flood event in September
(0.055-0.075 mg'dnr_]at the depths ot1.5-1Ż.5 rrr) and in the hypolirrrnion in october
(0.12 rng'dm-r at the depth of 25 m).

A statistical analysis showed thę relatior,ships between tlre Raba River discharge
and selectęd parameters in thę water of the Dobczyce Reservoir, i.e.: a significarrt nega-
tive correlation with rvater transparency (r = -0.6, p < 0.05), conductivity (r: -0.71. p <

0.02), chloride (r: -0.61, p < 0"05), and sulphates (r: -0.66, p < 0.02), and a significant
positive relationship with P-tot (r :0.62, p < 0.05).

The highest chlorophyll a concentration atld variability irr tlre watęr colttnrn rvas

notęd irr January, whęreas the lowest occurręd in July. Diatorls constituted thę doninant
group irr January. Almost 80% ol'total density and90oń of total biomass olplrytoplankton
was composed of Stephanodiscus neoastrza "complex" I'lakansson & Hickel. Subsequent
months were characterized by generally low concęntratiorrs of chloroplryll a. In August.
the donrinant groLlp \vas the blue-green algae (mostly Merismopedia !enuissima Lemm.
and Microcy"^lls spp') and cryptophytes (Cr1lptotnonas spp'). Thę concentrations of clrlo-
rophyll a in Septernber were insignificantly higher compared to Augr'rst. Tlrę domilrant
grollps were again the blue-greerr algae and cryptopilytes. tlowever, clranges r,vęrę ob-

servcd in the dominant species alnong blue-green algae (Woronichinia naegeliana (Un-
ger) Elenkin. was dominant) but not arrong thc cryptophytcs.

Tlre highest concentration of chlorophyl1 a was łrotęd ir-r the upper part of epilimnion
(0-5 rn). In Septenrber, chlorophyll a concęntrations reacl-red 9.5 pg'dm'r (the highest

concentration at 2.5 nr). In August arld october, there węre insignificantly lower maxima

- 7.1 pg'dm_] (botlr rnonths nax. concentratiolr at 2.5 nr). We observed dęcręases in chlo-
rophyll a concęntrations at the deepest watel level (1iom 7.5 m to thę bottonr) in october.

DISCUSSIOI'J

Mcan annual water discharge in the Raba River in 2007 was higher compared to those

found drrring 1986-1999 (10.65 nr3'sl) [14], but lorver than those for.rnd in 1997 (14.8ó

mr.s r) [13] when the greatest flood event in the 20'h century was noted. Maximum water

discharge in thc I{aba River in September 2007 was twicę as low as that recorded during
a flood irr July 1997 (884 m3's'l) [13]. Betlł'een 6-l l September 2007, about 90 rnln m3

ot ri-ater ełrtered tlre reservoir, nrakir-rg up about 8l% of tIre totai reservoir capacity. Such

hiqh rvater irrf]olv affects SulTllller stratificatiołr in the deeper part of the ręseryoir.

our results indicated that thę rnost significant variation in water transparency of
lhe Dobczyce Reservoir u'as inr'ersely related to the water c1ischarge of thę Raba Rivęr.
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In general, water transparency in tłre deep dam reservoirs in southern Poland is nrorę
strongly related to the riverine r,vater discharge ratl'ręr than lvith prinrary production [14].
The lowest water transparency was found in the Dobczyce Reservoir at tlre tirne of thę
enhanced Raba River water discharge (September). Similar phenomenon was found in
the Dobczyce Reservoir during tłle f]ood tn 1991 [6, l3l, arrd in otlrer rcsęt_voirs [4' l0].
During the llood events, high loads ol suspended matter leached frorn the catcl.rment
basins by stonnwater are tral1sportęd througlr tlrę reservoir, causing reduced water tfans-
parency [4,6].

Temperature, pl_l and dissolvcd oxygen in the Dobozycę Reservoir showed seasonal
patterns typical o1'dimictic submountain dam reservoirs in Poland [1a]. pH ranged from
slightly neutral to alkaline, ręlatcd to tlre geocl-remical background oltlre catclrlnelrt basin"
Temperature, pFI, and oxygęn dissolvcd slrowęd Summer stratification. Sunrmer stonn-
flow (September) caused destabilizing effects on the water mass and disturbed stratifica-
tion. At that time, the above nrentioned parameters showed little variability in the water
colutnn. The reservoir became riverine in naturc. An inflow of colder Raba River storm-
water (12'C) in September aff-ected a decrease of water temperature fronr thę Surfaoę to
the depth of l5 m. This eff-ect of stonrlwater on tlre thermal gradie nt (increase or de crease)
in dam ręservoirs was also stated by Ttiziin and ince [20] and Godlewskaet a!. [6]. The
sullmer stormffow alfected also a dccrease of pH in the epi- and rnetalimnion, and an
increase in the hypolimnion of the Dobczyce Reservoir (compared to August). A sirnilar
dęcrease in pH during a flood was obserr,ęd by Faithful and Griffiths [4l. However, it was
only observed in the mid-coluntn, the area of rvater flow through the Lake Dalrymple
(dam reservoir in north Queensland, Australia). The water of the Dobczyce Reservoir
was węll oxygenated in the rnajority of the year' The depletion of oxygen occurred in tlre
hypolimnion only in Su1nmęr as a result of thę deconlposition of organic rrrattęr and the
oxidation of arlmonium. Such summęf oxygen depletion is typical for the Dobczyce ReS-
ervoir [4]. Well oxygenated slormwater (9.92 mg'dm 3) florving through the reservoir in
September improved oxygęn conditions in the hypolimnion. Similar re-oxygenation of
hypolimnetic water was observęd ęarlier in the Dobczyce Ręsęrvoir during thę flood in
1991 [6l. Conversely, the lack or only slight re-oxygęnation of anoxic hypolinrrretic water
was observęd in Lakę Dalrymple [4]. The authors explained that water flow through the
resęrvoir afIected only the mid-column Section but not the hypolimnetic water. Thus thę
ęxtent of re-oxygenation of the hypolimrrion depends on the vertical range of water flow
tlrrough the danr reservoir during a flood evęnt.

The concentration of salts (expressed as conductivity) in the water of the Dob-
czyce Reservoir was the lowest in Septenrber during the flood ęvent, r.vhich ręflęctęd the
conductivity of the Raba River stormwater. Low conductivity of reservoir waters during
flood events was also obsęrved by Mazurkiewiczand Zurek Il3] as well as by Faithful
and Griffiths [a]. The latter authors found out that stonnwater flowirrg through the ręser-
voir (Lake Dalrymple, Australia) resulted in characteristically low conductivity and high
turbidity. The lowęst conductivity occurred with the rnost highly turbid watęr. Sulphate
and chloride concentrations showed similar patterns of occurrence in the watęr of the
Dobczyce Ręservoir. Their concentrations showed little seasonal and ver1ical variability
and were inversely relatęd to the Raba River discharge' Summer Stormwatęr caused dilu-
tion of SO42-, Cl-, and HCO.- in the water column of the Dobczyce Reservoir. Similarly
ręduced concęntrations of Cl- and Soo2_ in streamflow in response to rain ęvęnts were
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found by Browr et al. |3] andŻelazny [27]' Considerablę dissolution of Cl_ concentra-

tions (from 275 to 36 mg'dm-3) in the Vistula River (Poland) during summer stonnflow in

l997 was found by MazurkiewiczandŻurek [13]. According to Brown et al.|3l, dilution
of Stormflow is morę closely relatęd to the timing of the contribution of the ęvęnt-water

component to stormflow than by thę volume of discharge in thę streanr channel. In most

catchments, the maximum stonnwater contributions occurred imrnediately after the hy-
drograph peak.

The seasonal patterns of nitrates and P-tot concentrations in the water of the Dob-

czyce Reseruoir were typical of submountain dam resęrvoirs [14]. They are usually re-

lated to the biological activity of primary producers. In Septembeą slight incręases in

No,_ and P_tot concęntrations in the watęr of the Dobczyce Reservoir indicated higher

leaching from the catchment during heavy rainfalls. Concęntration of P-tot in thę water

of the Dobczyce Reservoir was positiveiy related to the Raba River discharge. The rela-

tionship between P-tot concentration in dam reservoir and water inflow was also found

by Ttiziin and ince [20]. Elevated amounts of N-tot and P-tot in thę water of thę Mstula
River dr.ring the flood of i997 was found by Mazurkiewicz and Zurek [13]. Accord-
ingto Że\azny l27], the leaching of macroęlements and No._from soils is higher rvhen

stormwater easily infiltrates deeper soil layers than when the infiltration is lirrited (frozen

soils). According to Faithful and Griffiths [4], a great part of P-tot (almost all) and N-tot
(more than 50%) is transpofied with suspended parliculate matter in stormwater (Lake

Dalrymple, Australia). However, other parameters likę water temperature and dissolved

oxygen concentration may also influęnce P_tot concęntration in tlre water' In sunrmer,

ammonium concęntrations in the hypolimnion of the Dobczyce Reservoir were high. This
results from digenesis processes occurring at thę bottom. In September the water inflow
through the system causecl considerable dilution of arnmonium in the hypolimnion.

High watęr influxęs to dam reservoirs are responsiblę for the development of fast

growing algal species [7]. Sirłilar observations were tnade shortly aftęr the passage of
a flood wave into a deep dam reservoir 16, 16,26]. According to Faithful and Griffiths

[4], an influx of highly turbid watęr may affect procęSses within the water column; for

instance diminishing light penetration and reducing primary production and phytoplank-

ton biolnass. In200'/, high concentrations of chlorophyll a were obsęrved in thę wintęr

(January) in the Dobczycę Reservoir but not at any other time of the year. After the flood

wavę an insignificant increasę of chlorophyll a concęntration was observed in the up-

per epilimnion and there was a changę in thę dominant species among the blue-green

algae. Howevęr' the development of fast growing Species WaS not obsęrved' It appears

that Woronichiłtia łlaegeliana is a species which nray tolerate water mixing' It frequently

develops in masses during the autumn overturn and has been causing water blooms in

the Dobczyce dam reservoir sincę 1995 I22], but not ęvery year. It usually forms water

blooms in october [23] and somętimes long lasting blooms persist until Dęcęmber |24].

Thę late summer stotmwatęr in2007 did not change autunln algal dynamics in thę Dob-

czyce dam reseruoir, while the floods in July 1997 changed completely this ecosystern and

altered surnmer algal dynamics [6]. The only similarity of 2007 to other floods (stonnwa-

ter years) in the Dobczyce dam reservoir was that chlorophyll a concentrations after the

flood wavę passage were higher compared to the previous month. It appears that because

this flood wave was close to the regular autumn overturn, it did not causę any significant

changes in phytoplankton dynamics or composition.
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CONCLUSION

Most of hydrochemical parameters of the Dobczyce Ręservoir showed seasonal patterns
tlrat are typical of Polish dimictic submountain dam ręservoirs. Temperature, pH, and
dissolved oxygen were higher in the epilimnion and lowęr in the hypolimnion, while
hydrocarbonate concentrations showed a ręverse trend during Summęr Stagnation (except
Septernber). Tlre substantial flow through the system in September had a considerablę
destabilizing ęffęct on the watęr łrass. Tlre reservoir bęcame rivęrine in naturę. Its watęr
chemistry mirrored those of the Raba River. Thus, summer stratification was disturbed
and paranreters showed no variabilify (pH) or small variability (temperature, Or, %o Or)
within the water column. In October, there was a return to pH and oxygen stratification in
the lvater column. Ston-nwater had a diluting effect on thę concentrations of salts (sulphate
and chloride) in the reservoir watęr. Conversely, higher concentrations of nutrients węrę
transported through the reservoir. The ręsults obtained indicate that water discharge in
the Raba River affęcts tlre water tranSparęncy, conductivity, ch1oride' sulphates (negative
correlation) concentrations, and P_tot (positive correlation) in thę Dobczyce Reservoir.
In tetms of phytoplankton composition therę węre notable diffęrencęs in the dominant
species before and after tlrę flood event. While a slight increase of chlorophyll a was ob-
served after thę flood' chlorophyll ć/ was not significantly correlated with water discharge.
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ZMIANY PARAMETROW FIZYKOCI,II]M ICZNYCI{ I FIl'OPI-ANK'ION tJ W WODZI E
PoDGoRSKIEGo ZBIolłNlKA ZAPORoWEG() WPŁYW LE]'NlE.I l'-ALI PoWODZIoWEJ

Badano znriany pafamotf(iw tizykochenriczllych olaz Strukttlrę litoplanktoriu lv wodzie dimiktycznego, poclgór-

skiego zbiornika Zapolowego (Zbiornik Dobczycki, południowa l)olska), przez kt<iry we rvlześniu przeszła fala
powodzio\va.'I'etnperatul'a rvody, plI ot-az zau'artości tlenu rozpuszczonego i \ł,odorolvęglanów rvyl<azywały

Lnacn1e 7róŻnicowanie w słupic rvody w okrcsic iata. l"ala wezbraniclrva plynaca przez zbiornik wo rvrzcśniri

Zablr7yIa !etnią str'atyfikację iv1'kształconą rv pclagialu. Sporvodowala ona rozcieńozęni{r stęŻeń Soli (ch]or-

kórv i siarczarl(lri,) olaz niervielki rvzrost Zawartości azotanów i fbstbru ogólnego. PorórvnL:iąc okres przed

rt,ezbt'anienr i krótko po pfze"iściu lali powodziorve'i, w składzie {itoplanktonu stwierdzono zmiany w obrębie

dominu.jących gatul1ków naleŻącycl-r do Sin;c (Cyanobacteria).


